
Congratulations to Engr. Melissa Jeanne Andaya for her
outstanding achievement!  She has successfully passed the 13th
Certified Industrial Engineering Exam, placing among the top 8
achievers. 

Melissa Jeanne's dedication and hard work have truly paid off, and
we couldn't be prouder of her accomplishments.  In addition to this
impressive feat, she is also a Student Financial Aid Grantee of DLSU-
DASMARINAS, demonstrating her excellence both academically
and as a responsible scholar.

“Well done, Melissa!  Your perseverance and commitment serve as
an inspiration to all aspiring scholars and engineers. Keep reaching
for the stars!

Engr. Melissa
Jeanne Andaya,
CIE



Congratulations, Mr. Mikee Mirth Magtoto, for conquering the April
2023 Criminologist Licensure Examination on your first attempt!  Your
dedication and hard work have paid off, and we couldn't be prouder
of your achievement. 

Not only did you excel academically, but you also showed remarkable
resilience as a Student Financial Aid Grantee, a CHED Tulong Dunong
scholar, and a beneficiary of the CCJE Student Government
Scholarship Program. Your commitment to your studies and your
determination to overcome any obstacles truly inspire us all. 

Well done, Mikee! Wishing you continued success as you embark on
your professional journey. May your knowledge and skills bring
positive change to the field of criminology.  Keep reaching for the
Animo stars!

Mikee Mirth
Magtoto, RCrim



Judge Gaysol C. Luna is a shining example of the remarkable
individuals nurtured by DLSU-D. Graduating from AB Political Science
Class of 2000, she not only pursued a career in law, becoming a
lawyer in 2005, but has also attained the esteemed position of
presiding judge at the Regional Trial Court, Branch 130 in Trece
Martirez City, Cavite.

Judge Luna's journey at DLSU-D was marked by her exceptional
dedication and scholarly achievements. Throughout her stay, she was
recognized as a Student Financial Aid Grantee and an Academic
scholar, a testament to her outstanding academic prowess and
commitment to excellence.

In addition, Judge Luna actively participated in student
organizations, assuming key leadership roles. She served as the
president of Vox Populi Sagap, or the Samahang Agham Pampulitika,
showcasing her strong leadership skills and passion for student
engagement. Furthermore, she also held the position of Assistant
Secretary of the Council of Student Organization, contributing to the
vibrant student community at DLSU-D.

Judge Luna embodies the spirit of a true DLSUD scholar, and we are
immensely proud to feature her as a shining example of academic
and professional success. Her journey serves as an inspiration to
current and future scholars at DLSU-D, highlighting the
transformative power of education and the boundless opportunities
that lie ahead.

Judge Gaysol C.
Luna



Congratulations to EJ M. Candalla, CMA for outstanding achievement
in passing the Certified Management Accountant Exam in April 2023!  
Your hard work, dedication, and commitment have paid off, and we
couldn't be prouder of your accomplishment. 

We also commend you for your leadership as the former President of
the DLSU-D Circle of Student Assistants (COSA). Your exceptional
ability to inspire and motivate others has left a lasting impact on the
student community. 

Furthermore, we applaud your determination and resilience as a
Student Financial Aid Grantee, CHED Tulong Dunong scholar and a
DOLE SPES beneficiary. Your unwavering pursuit of excellence
despite challenges is truly commendable. 

Wishing you continued success in your professional journey as a
Certified Management Accountant. May your skills and expertise
contribute significantly to the world of accounting and finance.  Once
again, congratulations, EJ! You are an inspiration to us all. Continue
reaching for the Animo stars!

EJ M. Candalla,
CMA



Congratulations to Engr. Jewel Elainne Mari D. Bonilla for conquering
the Civil Engineers Licensure Examination held on April 23 and 24,
2023!  Your hard work, dedication, and determination have paid off,
and we couldn't be prouder of her remarkable achievement. 

We are also delighted to celebrate Jewel as a beneficiary of the DLSU-
D and City of Dasmarinas Scholarship. This partnership has provided
her with the support and resources necessary to excel academically
and pursue her dreams in Civil Engineering. 

Jewel, as you embark on your professional journey, we wish you
continued success and fulfillment in your chosen field. May your skills
and expertise in Civil Engineering contribute to creating a better
world. 

Well done, Jewel! Your achievements inspire us all. Keep reaching for
the Animo stars!

Engr. Jewel
Elainne Mari D.
Bonilla, RCE



Congratulations to Gayle Louise Deferia, CHRA for an incredible
achievement in passing the Certified Human Resource Associate
(CHRA) Assessment Examination conducted by the Human Resource
Educators Association of the Philippines (HREAP) on February 8, 2023!
 Your dedication, knowledge, and hard work have been recognized, and
we couldn't be prouder of your accomplishment. 

We are delighted to celebrate not only your professional success but
also your leadership journey. As the former President and current
Executive Director of the DLSU-D Circle of Student Assistants (COSA),
you have shown exceptional leadership skills and made a significant
impact on the student community. Your commitment to service and
dedication to excellence truly inspire us all. 

Additionally, we acknowledge your perseverance as a Student Financial
Aid Grantee and a DOLE SPES beneficiary, demonstrating your ability to
balance academic pursuits while contributing to the welfare of your
fellow students. Your determination and hard work have truly paid off! 

Wishing you continued success as you embark on your career as a
Certified Human Resource Associate. May your expertise and passion for
human resource management contribute to the development of
effective HR practices and the success of organizations. 

Gayle Louise
Deferia, CHRA



After graduating from BS Criminology Class of 2014, Attorney Romnick C.
Erice further pursued his academic journey by completing his Master's
degree in Criminal Justice, graduating 2017. We proudly celebrate his recent
success as he passed the rigorous 20-21 Philippine Bar Examinations and
was officially admitted to the Philippine Bar on  May 5, 2023.

During his time at DLSU-D, Atty. Erice demonstrated exceptional dedication
and received well-deserved recognition through various scholarships. He
was a Philippine Veterans Affairs Office (PVAO) Scholar from 2010 to 2014, a
CCJESG Scholar from 2011-2012 and 2014-2017, and an Academic Scholar
from 2012 to 2014. These prestigious scholarships exemplify his unwavering
commitment to academic excellence.

In addition to his academic achievements, Attorney Erice actively engaged
in student organizations, assuming significant leadership roles. He served as
an Auditor for the CCJESG and was elected as the President of the CCJE-GS
Student Council. His contributions and leadership within these
organizations truly enriched the student community at DLSU-D.

Presently, Atty. Erice holds the position of Administrative Officer IV (Legal
Division) at the Office of the Solicitor General in Makati City. His professional
journey commenced in 2015, and he continues to excel in his role to this day.

We congratulate Atty. Erice on his remarkable accomplishments and
commend his dedication to both academic and professional pursuits. His
achievements inspire current and future scholars at DLSU-D, showcasing the
immense potential and bright future that lies ahead.

Attorney Romnick
C. Erice



Congratulations to  James Patricio! 

We are thrilled to announce that James has successfully passed the
Certified Human Resource Associate (CHRA) Assessment Examination
conducted by the Human Resource Educators Association of the
Philippines (HREAP) on December 17, 2022. 

James has consistently shown dedication and excellence throughout
his academic journey. As a Student Financial Aid Grantee, a CHED
Tulong Dunong Scholar, a DOLE SPES Beneficiary, and a recipient of the
prestigious Iskolar ng Carsigma, he has exemplified the true spirit of
perseverance and hard work. 

His commitment to academic excellence is evident through his
consistent presence on the Dean's List, proving that his determination
knows no bounds. 

Moreover, James has actively contributed to the development of our
university community. His exceptional leadership skills were showcased
as the former Auditor General of the University Student Government
and former Vice President of the Circle of Student Assistants at DLSUD. 

Today, we celebrate James's well-deserved achievement and commend
him for his relentless pursuit of knowledge and success. We are
confident that he will continue to make significant contributions to the
field of human resources and beyond. 

James Patricio,
CHRA



Congratulations to Hannah Bless Oxales for your outstanding
achievement in passing the Certified Human Resource Associate (CHRA)
Assessment Examination conducted by the Human Resource Educators
Association of the Philippines (HREAP) on February 8, 2023! Your hard
work, dedication, and expertise have been recognized, and we are
immensely proud of your accomplishment. 

We are delighted to celebrate not only your professional success but also
your significant contributions as the Secretary General of the DLSU-D
Circle of Student Assistants (COSA). Your leadership and organizational
skills have made a lasting impact on the student community, and we
applaud your commitment to service. 

Furthermore, we commend you for your determination and
perseverance as a Student Financial Aid Grantee and a beneficiary of the
DOLE SPES program. Your ability to excel academically while juggling
various responsibilities is truly inspiring. 

As you embark on your career as a Certified Human Resource Associate,
we wish you continued success in your journey. May your expertise in
human resource management create positive change in organizations
and contribute to the development of effective HR practices. 

Well done, Hannah! Your achievements are a testament to your hard
work, talent, and dedication. Continue reaching for the Animo star!

Hannah Bless
Oxales, CHRA



Ms. Rianne 'Butchay' Abiador has emerged victorious, passing the Licensure
Examination for Professional Teachers - Secondary Level held last March 19, 2023. 

Rianne, a Magna Cum Laude graduate with a Bachelor of Secondary Education Major in
English, Class of 2022, has always been an epitome of excellence. Her academic
prowess and dedication earned her a consistent spot on the Dean's List, as well as the
prestigious Gawad ng Karangalan from the city of Dasmarinas, recognizing her as an
outstanding student achiever. 

Moreover, she was honored as an Outstanding Practice Teacher, showcasing her
exceptional skills in her chosen field. 

Her passion for education extends beyond her bachelor's degree. She is currently
pursuing her Master of Art in English Language Education at the renowned Philippine
Normal University while undertaking her Teaching Internship at Dasmarinas East
Integrated High School. 

Rianne’s journey was made even more remarkable by the scholarships she received. As
a proud recipient of the Usaha Tega Foundation's full scholarship, she was a Student
Assistant, conquering her academic path and easing the financial burden of her family. 
Not only was Rianne academically inclined, but she also demonstrated exemplary
leadership qualities. Her contributions to the College of Education Student Government
earned her accolades such as Leader of the Year, Most Involved, and Emerging Leader of
the Year.  She also showcased her musical talents as a member of the School Rondalla. 
Butchay's thirst for knowledge extended beyond the classroom. She actively
participated in numerous trainings and seminars, and even had the honor of being a
resource speaker in many of them. 

We celebrate Butchay's remarkable achievements and wish her continued success in
her future endeavors.  Congratulations  once again! Keep reaching for the Animo Star

Rianne 'Butchay' S.
Abiador, LPT



Lady Despabeladero
Lim
Introducing today's featured DLSU-D outstanding alumni scholar, Lady Despabeladero
Lim, a remarkable graduate of BS Information Technology, Class of 2013.

Lim's journey is an inspiring tale of perseverance and achievement, fueled by the
scholarships she received during her time at DLSU-D. She was a beneficiary of the SM
Foundation Inc. Scholarship, an Academic Scholar, and a recipient of the City of
Dasmarinas scholarship grant. These scholarships played a pivotal role in her
educational success, allowing her to be the first in her family to graduate from college.

Currently,  Lim holds the esteemed position of Global Designated Support Leader at NICE
INCONTACT PHILIPPINES, a testament to her professional growth and expertise.
-
"I'm proud to be the very first in my family to graduate from college, and it's all thanks to
the multiple scholarships I received from different institutions. During my college years, I
had the privilege of being one of the scholars of Mr. Henry Sy Sr. through the SM
Foundation Inc. While maintaining high grades, I worked diligently during Christmas
and summer vacations. I experienced the challenges of working six days a week, often
going home with numb legs from standing all day or walking back and forth to the
storage room. My arms would ache from wrapping irregularly shaped and sized gifts for
customers. Despite these difficulties, I persevered, excelling academically and
supporting my family.

In the past, I dreamt of having a job with a desk and chair after graduation, hoping to
escape the physically demanding work. However, I have achieved much more than that.
Here are some of my professional achievements that I am most proud of:

• Backlog Cleanup Project: I led the aged support tickets backlog management of HCL
Software and significantly improved our ticket closures by 8% each month.

• New Hire Training: I revamped, coordinated, and delivered process and soft skills
training for new software engineers, eliminating the need for international assignments. 

• Hiring Activity: I am personally committed to hiring and providing jobs in the
Philippines. In my previous role with IBM, I hired 1 full-time Duty Manager. When our
employment was transferred to HCL Software, I hired over 25 full-time Technical
Support Engineers, ServiceNow Developers, and ServiceNow Administrators,
contributing to the establishment of Manila's Security & DevOps Team. In my current
position, I have already hired 9 Senior Technical Support Engineers in the Philippines
within a year.

Miss Lady Despabeladero Lim's journey is a testament to the power of scholarships and
the indomitable spirit that propels individuals to achieve their dreams. Her dedication,
resilience, and professional achievements inspire us all to reach for greatness.



Congratulations  to Ms. Clairose Panganiban! 

Clairose has successfully passed the Licensure Exam for Professional
Teachers - Elementary Level, held last March 19, 2023. What an
outstanding achievement!

She graduated in 2022 with a degree in BS in Early Childhood
Education. But Clairose's accomplishments don't stop there. She has
been a Student Assistant under the Usaha Tega Foundation, Inc.,
where she enjoyed a full scholarship. Additionally, she was granted
aid by CHED through the CHED Tertiary Education Subsidy. These
opportunities have undoubtedly supported her academic journey
and contributed to her success.

Congratulations once again, Clairose ! Keep reaching for the Animo
Star!

Clairose E. 
 Panganiban, LPT



Ar. Jeremy M.
Cresencio, UAP
We are thrilled to introduce our next featured alumnus scholar,
Architect Jeremy Cresencio, UAP!

Jeremy graduated with a Bachelor's degree in Architecture in 2014 and
has since made remarkable achievements. He was not only a
beneficiary of the esteemed Student Financial Aid Grant and the City of
Dasmarinas Scholarship but also a dedicated member of the UAPSA
DLSUD and SENTRO-La Salle communities. During his time at the
university, he held key leadership positions as the Business Manager of
the University Student Council and Vice President of the CEAT Student
Council.

In his professional career as an architect, Jeremy has made significant
contributions. He has worked on prestigious projects such as the HOP
INN HOTEL ASEANA & ALABANG and the VISTA Hub in Bonifacio Global
City. Additionally, he played a crucial role in the design of the First
DLSU-D Shell Eco Car.

Currently, Jeremy holds impressive positions that reflect his
commitment to both architecture and community service. He serves as
the Incumbent Chapter President of UAP Las Pinas Luntian Chapter -
Architecture, and he is the Founder & President of iSHIFT Philippines
Inc., where he spearheads impactful community service initiatives.
Jeremy's dedication to making a positive difference has also earned
him recognition as a World Changer in the GDiaries feature. Moreover,
he serves as the Manila CSR Representative for Arcadis Local Sparks, an
esteemed international firm focused on community service.



We are thrilled to celebrate the incredible achievement of Mr. Christian
F. Españo, who recently passed the Licensure Exam for Professional
Teachers - Secondary Level, held last March 19, 2023.

During his time as a student, Christian was a recipient of the Student
Financial Aid Grant, which provided him with a 100% tuition fee
discount. This support enabled him to focus on his studies and excel
academically.

Christian's journey is a testament to his dedication and passion for
education. He graduated in 2016 with a degree in AB Philosophy. Since
then, he has been on a relentless pursuit of knowledge and growth. He
completed his Certificate in Teaching Program at the Technological
Institute of the Philippines and will start his Master's Degree in
Philosophy, Theology, and Religion at the University of Lucerne in
Switzerland this August 2023.

Christian's profound understanding and exceptional thoughts in the
area of Philosophy have amazed everyone in his academic and teaching
employment. Currently, he is a Christian Life Education Teacher for
Senior High School students at Saint Pedro Poveda College.

Once again, congratulations. Keep reaching for the Animo Star!

Christian F.
Españo, LPT



Congratulations to Mr. Charles Andrew T. Tolentino, LPT for successfully
passing the Licensure Exam for Professional Teachers - Secondary Level,
held last March 19, 2023. What an outstanding achievement!

Charles's academic journey is marked by excellence and dedication. He
graduated Summa Cum Laude in 2022 with a degree in Bachelor of
Secondary Education - Major in English. His exceptional performance
throughout his studies earned him the prestigious distinction of being a
constant Dean's Lister and Honor student, a true testament to his
commitment to academic excellence.

During his time as a student, Charles enjoyed the privilege of being an
Academic Scholar, which provided him with a tuition fee discount. This
support allowed him to fully focus on his studies and excel
academically.

Currently, Charles is making a positive impact as an English Senior High
School Teacher here at DLSU-D. His dedication, passion, and expertise
are shaping the minds and futures of his students.

We extend our warmest congratulations to Charles for his outstanding
achievement in passing the Licensure Exam for Professional Teachers -
Secondary Level. His unwavering commitment to excellence and
passion for education make him a true inspiration to all aspiring
teachers. Keep reaching for the Animo Star!

Charles Andrew T.
Tolentino, LPT



Margery Bueno
Bautista, MA
Meet our next outstanding alumna scholar, Margery Bueno Bautista!

Margery graduated CUM LAUDE with a degree in AB Political Science, Class of
2005. She is a member of the DLSU-D Honor Society and throughout her
academic journey, she consistently achieved Dean's List recognition and
excelled academically, which merited her with an academic scholarship with
a corresponding tuition fee discount.

She was also involved in the Political Science Program Council and College of
Liberal Arts Council, actively participating in various activities and initiatives.
She also has an MA in Development Policy from De La Salle University and
certification as a Professional Manager from the International Federation of
Professional Managers (IFPM) in London.

With an impressive background in sustainability, business advisory, advocacy
campaigns, research, and evaluation policy, Ms. Margery currently serves as a
Consultant for the Evaluation Office of the United Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA) under the Eval4Action Advocacy Campaign. Her work directly
contributes to the achievement of the UN Sustainable Development Goals.

Prior to her current role, she held significant positions, including Project
Evaluation Officer V at the Office of the President of the Philippines, as well as
Senior Technical Officer roles in national government agencies and
multinational research services and advisory firms. Her expertise spans
diverse sectors, including social, employment, economic, environmental, and
energy industries.

Passionate about governance, sustainable energy, responsible investment,
impact evaluation, and the UN Sustainable Development Goals, Ms. Margery
has presented and published her research on renewable energy at
international conferences. She continues to advocate for these causes while
conducting valuable research to drive positive change.

Ms. Margery Bueno Bautista is an inspiration to us all, demonstrating the
remarkable impact one can make through dedication, expertise, and a
commitment to creating a better future. Congratulations on your outstanding
achievements, Ms. Margery Bautista!



Congratulations to Mr. Jowell Nairon G. Blasurca for successfully
passing the April 2023 Civil Engineering Licensure Examination!

As an Enhanced Brother President Scholarship Program grantee and
a CHED Tulong Dunong Beneficiary, you have not only demonstrated
exceptional academic prowess but also the resilience and
determination that sets you apart.

We have no doubt that your passion and expertise will contribute
significantly to the field of Civil Engineering, making a positive impact
on society. Continue to strive for greatness, never ceasing to pursue
knowledge and innovation.

Once again,  congratulations to Engineer Blasurca! May your future
endeavors be filled with continued success, growth, and fulfillment.
The Lasallian community stands proudly behind you as you embark
on this exciting new chapter of your professional journey. Keep
reaching for the Animo Star!

Engr. Jowell
Nairon G. Blasurca,
RCE


